
Parts supplied:

Ø6.0mm

6x

H1 - 3

Tools required:

2x

62cm Round Basin Stand
Curved Basin Stand
80cm Basin Wash Stand 

 

T25A CHR
T49A CHR
T50 CHR
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2x 2x

1x

1x6x6x

2x

4x

3Attach the two horizontal rails to the front rail. Screw the legs into the rail.

(floor nipples)

(rubber washers)

(floor nipple washers)

Please note at this step, 
if you are using the regal 
designer basin stand 
Extension kit (T62). Then 
refer to page 3 first, and 
then go onto step 4.

ST4.2 x 3.8mm

51cm Cloakroom Basin Stand
56cm / 58cm Basin Stand
61cm Basin Stand
56cm Round Basin Stand

T21A CHR
T22A CHR
T23A CHR
T24A CHR



Fix each of the two brackets onto the wall using the 4 
screws provided.
Ensure that the screw heads are parallel to the floor.
Place the 4 rubber washers into the 4 recesses as shown.

H2 - 3

4 5

7

Check that the horizontal bracket bar is vertical 
using a spirit level.

Determine the final installation position and mark the 4 
wall and two floor fixing hole positions in pencil.
Please make sure to include the floor nipples (and 
washers if necessary) when determine the installation 
position because the stand may elevate after the floor 
nipples are fitted. 

6 Using a 6mm drill bit drill the six holes on the 
marked positions (note: In the event that the wall / 
floor fixings supplied being inappropriate for the 
wall / floor, please source alternatives).

Fix the floor nipples 
onto the floor. 
There are 6 floor nipple 
washers supplied. 
These can be inserted 
onto the floor nipples 
to adjust for an uneven 
floor.

8 9b
For ceramic basin, place the 
basin in position ensuring 
that it is level.
The basin must be fixed to 
the wall at the rear using 
appropriate wall screws. 

Fit the two legs over the floor nipples.

The 4 Rubber washers are not 
recommended to use while installing 
the marble basin onto the standing.

Rubber washer

For marble basin, please refer 
to the BASIN INSTALLATION 
INSTRUCTION.

The top part of the rail 
can be adjusted slightly
if the basin is not level.

9a



Parts supplied:

H3 - 3

Regal designer Basin Stand Extension Kit    T62

2x

Please refer to the basin stand instruction for the more detail basin stand installation. 

2x

Without the Extention Kit With the Extention Kit

745mm /
785mm

805mm / 
845mm



Parts supplied:

D1 - 2

1x

1

1x

1x

2x

2Place the basin in position and use the adjustable brackets (1A) 
to level. Use a spirit level to ensure the worktop is level. 
Attach the AB glue into the 4 bracket heads (1B).
Reposition the basin and apply gentle pressure with the base of 
your hand, final level the basin.

Spread the AB glue on the bottom & back of the rear splash 
back (2A), push the rear splash back into position. 
Repeat, if necessary with the side splashes (2B).

Carrara Marble Slab with basin, Rear back splash & two side splash backs    G1 1TH, G1 2TH, G1 3TH
Granite Slab with basin, Rear back splash & two side splash backs                G7 1TH, G7 2TH, G7 3TH

The top part of the rail can be 
adjusted.
If the basin is not level.

1 Spread the AB glue on the top surface of the basin stand.
Position the basin and apply gentle pressure with the base of 
your hand, final level the basin.

2 Spread the AB glue on the bottom & back of the rear splash 
back (2A), push the rear splash back into position. 
Repeat, if necessary with the side splashes (2B).

A glue
An optional shelf can be 
used with the basin stand.
Position the shelf with the 
round surface toward front 
on the steps at each side 
panel. 

Options:

B glue

1A

12H

1B

2B2A

2B2A



D2 - 2

GRANIT/MARBLE CARE & MAINTENANCE
Your new granite/marble vessel top has been factory sealed and polished to a smooth glass finish.
In order to maintain the surface and keep it looking fresh and natural, we recommend the following procedures:

                                                            ● For routine maintenance and cleaning, you should clean the granite/ marble at least once                        

                                                                                         a week or more frequently with warm soapy water. 

                                                                                      ● Liquid spills, such as alcohol, medications, etc should be cleaned up promptly. Some

                                                                                         liquids with high-acid content can etch granite/marble surfaces if left for any length of 

                                                                                         time. 

                                                                                      ● Popular products that should be promptly cleaned up are: shaving cream, toothpaste,

                                                                                         perfume, cologne, nail polish remover, hair coloring and perm products, shampoo, drain

                                                                                         opener, and toilet bowl cleaner.

                                                                                      ● Place protective pads on the bottoms of any heavy objects, such as pottery, appliances, 

                                                                                         or other objects that may scratch the granite/marble surface.

                                                                                      ● Avoid abrasive cleaners or rough cleaning pads. If necessary, a soft buffing pad can be 

                                                                                         used.

                                                                                           ● Check the chemical content of your cleaning products to ensure that they contain no 

                                                                                              laquer removing chemicals. 

                                                                                      ● Use coasters under drinking glasses to prevent glass rings on the surface.

                                                                                      ● Do not stand on the granite/marble top to fix overhead lights or other items. Do not            

                                                                                         place extremely heavy items on the top.


